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LATITUDE PLONGEE  water sports

Mobile : +33 (0)6 29 35 32 39
81, rue Jules Isaac - 34000 MONTPELLIER
Email : contact@latitudeplongee.fr
Site internet : http://www.latitudeplongee.fr/
  
A travelling diving club specialising in personalized diving and diving from the beach, Latitude Scuba Diving Club takes
you on dives that are tailor-made for you. Initiation, training or exploration, large or small, from beginner to advanced
divers, we adapt to your wishes so that everyone can have a great time.
In the Thau lagoon, in search of the coveted seahorse (hippocampus), you could encounter its cousin the pipefish
(syngnathus), the shimmering cratena slug (cratena peregrina), the curious peacock blenny (salaria pavo), the delicate
painted tunicate (clavelina picta) or a shoal of salema porgys (sarpa salpa) in full feast. At night, there are eels,
cuttlefishes and shrimps that will accompany you on your dive. Here, the diving is 'intimate'. You need to search,
observe, wait, browse, explore, pass over once and then a second time. But what happiness after the dive when one
was lucky enough to experience these special encounters.
Latitude Scuba Diving Club also offers an introduction to diving in your pool, ideal for a birthday present for children
(from 8), a day with family or friends, or just as a way to overcome any initial apprehension.
 

 

 

 
 
Location : On the outskirts, Montpellier - Petite Camargue

Languages spoken : English

 
Sports and Prices
Water sports : 
- diving

Location : 
Thau lagoon

Gulf of Lion

Côte d'Or
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Côte Vermeille

Prices  : 
Group rates with a minimum of 5 people:

- Autonomous dive: from 26€ / person

- First dive: from 60€ / person

Discount may apply according to the number of people

 
Conditions
Groups : min. 5 pers., max. 10 pers.

Group bookings : compulsory

Age min. : 8 years

Formalities : Medical certificate required for training courses

Level : beginner and experienced

 
Affiliations
Regional accreditation</h5>
<p><span>Association : ANMP, FFESSM

Registered : 753 333 186

Registration number : 753 333 186 00017


